THE LGBTQ YOUTH SPACE PRESENTS:

WEB HANGOUT

*Note: participants will need to download and install the RingCentral app on their phone or computer to join*

Web hangout is a new support group for youth and young adults who identify within the LGBTQ+ community. The group may offer breakout sessions or specific conversation and topics relating to the LGBTQ+ community.

(Ages: 13-25)

*Note: all web groups are private and invite only; for those interested in joining group please contact Stanley, Joseph, or DM us on social media*

**MONDAYS @ 5PM-6PM:**
TRANSFORMERS
WITH FRANK & STANLEY
(TRANS. SPECIFIC GROUP)

**WEDNESDAYS @ 4PM-5PM:**
SAFE SPACE
WITH JOSEPH
(SOUTH COUNTY SPECIFIC GROUP)

**FRIDAYS @ 4PM-5PM:**
QUEER HANGOUT
WITH STANLEY & MEL
(OPENS TO ALL IDENTITIES)

Contact Stanley at: sgaeta@fcservices.org
Contact Joseph at: jgalvan@fcservices.org